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I. IDENTITY OF PETITIONER. 

Petitioner Clark County ("Clark County" or "the County") 

asks this Court to accept review of the Court of Appeals' decision 

terminating review designated in Part II of this petition. 

II. CITATION TO COURT OF APPEALS DECISION 

Clark County seeks review of the unpublished decision 

filed on June 13,2016 by Division One ofthe Court of Appeals reversing 

the Superior Court's summary judgment dismissal of Respondent Elzy 

Edwards' ("Edwards") case. The decision, 194 Wn. App. 1029 (20 16), 

can be found in the Appendix ("App.") at pages 1 through 14. Petitioner 

timely filed a motion for reconsideration. A copy ofthe order denying 

Petitioner's motion for reconsideration can be found in the Appendix at 

page 15. 

III. ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW 

1. Whether the Court of Appeals erred in finding that 

Edwards satisfied the "qualified for the position" element of his prima 

facie case solely by earning passing scores on initial pre-hire testing where 

the public policy established by RCW 43 .I 01.021 requires Jaw 

enforcement personnel to be truthful and honest and Edwards had been 

dishonest during the application process. 
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2. Whether the Court of Appeals erred in finding that 

by following the recommendations of the third-party investigator hired by 

Clark County to investigate Edwards' complaint about not being hired, 

evidence of pretext was established sufficient to defeat Clark County's 

legitimate, non-discriminatory reason for not hiring Edwards. 

IV. STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

A. Factual Background 

Edwards, an African-American, applied for a custody 

officer position at the Clark County Sheriffs Office ("CCSO") on 

November I, 2007. CP 1565. Following successful completion of the 

initial oral and written testing steps, Edwards submitted a Personal History 

Statement ("PHS") as part of his background investigation and a 

background investigator was assigned. CP 372-89. Both the application 

and the PHS make clear that willful omissions are cause for 

disqualification from the hiring process of termination of employment if 

hired. ld. 

As part of the application, every CCSO applicant must 

attest and Edwards attested: 

I hereby certify, under the penalty of perjury in the State of 
Washington, that this application contains no willful 
misrepresentation and that the information given is true 
and complete to the best of my knowledge and belief. I 
authorize the investigation of any or all statements 
contained in this application. I also authorize any person, 
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school, current employer, past employers and organizations 
to provide relevant information and opinions that may be 
useful in making a hiring decision. I am aware that should 
an investigation at any time disclose any such 
misrepresentation or falsification, my application may be 
rejected, my name may be removedfrom consideration or 
I may be discharged from my employment. CP 1565 
(emphasis added). 

Further, CCSO's PHS requires all applicants to attest and Edwards 

attested: 

I hereby certify there are no willful misrepresentations, 
omissions or fabrications in the foregoing statements and 
answers to questions. I am fully aware that any such 
misrepresentations, omissions or falsifications will be 
grounds for immediate rejection of application and/or 
termination of employment. CP 385 (emphasis added). 

Moreover, Civil Service rules provide that the application 

of any applicant who "[h]as made any material false statement or has 

attempted any deception or fraud in connection with any civil service 

examination" will be rejected. CP 1166. Complete truthfulness in the 

background investigation process is imperative because considerable 

public trust is placed in law enforcement officers. RCW 4 3.1 01.021 

provides: 

lt is the policy of the state of Washington that all 
commissioned, appointed and elected law enforcement 
personnel comply with their oath of office and agency 
policies regarding the duty to be truthful and honest in the 
conduct of their official business. 
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Accordingly, CCSO requires complete honesty in the application process 

as a condition of hire. CP 37-38,2218. 

The investigator assigned to conduct Edwards' background 

investigation discovered that Edwards had failed to disclose two prior 

arrests and three prior convictions. CP 229-30, 362, 364. CCSO considers 

omissions of arrests and/or convictions to be willful misrepresentations 

since these are things not likely to be forgotten, particularly by someone 

who wants to work in law enforcement. CP 38, 225-26, 229-230. 

Edwards was aware that deliberate omissions from his PHS could result in 

disqualification from the application process. CP 276. 

During his background interview, Edwards was given the 

opportunity to explain his omission of the arrests and convictions. 

Edwards conceded that the omitted arrests and convictions were "one of 

the most demoralizing points in [his] life" and expressed concern that 

these omissions would disqualify him. CP 229, 231, 286, 395-96, 397-98. 

Following the interview, Edwards was disqualified from the application 

process and removed from the eligibility list. CP 232, 248, 362-370. 

Edwards appealed his disqualification and removal. CP 69-

70. As part of his appeal, Edwards misrepresented to the Civil Service 

Commission ("CSC") that he had disclosed in his PHS the information 

about his arrests and convictions that he had, in fact, failed to disclose. CP 
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95-96, 291-92. The CSC decided to reinstate Edwards to the hiring 

process "with reservations" based upon the identified background 

concerns. CP 70, 421. Subsequently, Edwards was invited to participate in 

a June 24, 2008 panel interview. CP 939. All panel members rated 

Edwards poorly for numerous reasons, including his background issues, 

and Edwards was not selected. CP 215, 218. 

Edwards appealed again and raised, for the first time, 

allegations that the decision not to hire him was racially motivated. In 

response, the County hired an independent, third-party investigator to 

assess both Edwards' allegations of race discrimination as well as the 

functioning of the civil service process. CP 1162. The investigator 

determined that there was no evidence that Edwards's race played any role 

in the hiring process. CP 447-448,1885. However, the investigator also 

determined that administrative errors had occurred during the civil service 

process. Because of these process errors, the investigator recommended 

that Edwards be given the opportunity to be reinstated to the hiring 

process at the background investigation step with a different background 

investigator. CP 1188. Pursuant to the investigator's findings and 

recommendations, the County offered Edwards reinstatement to the hiring 

process at the background investigation step and also at the panel 

interview step which he had previously attained. Edwards rejected both 
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offers by the County and instead chose to file suit. CP 456. 

B. Procedun11 History 

On December 11,2009, Edwards, Britt Easterly, and 

Clifford Evelyn sued Clark County in Clark County Superior Court. CP 1-

20. All three plaintiffs alleged that they had been discriminated against on 

the basis of race by CCSO in violation ofthe WLAD. !d. Edwards was a 

failed applicant for a custody officer position and his claim sounds in 

failure to hire. CP 6-12. 

On May 30, 2014, Clark County moved for summary 

judgment against all claims of all plaintiffs. CP 186-88. On December 12, 

2014, the trial court granted Clark County's motion for summary 

judgment with respect to Edwards and Evelyn and dismissed their claims. 

CP 2281-86. Edwards and Evelyn appealed their dismissals to Division 

Two ofthe Comt of Appeals. CP 2377. On February 25, 2016, their 

appeals were transferred to Division One of the Court of Appeals. 

Division One of the Court of Appeals reversed in part and 

affirmed in part the trial court's summary judgment dismissals. App. ~,[1-

2. On July 1, 2016, Clark County filed a motion for reconsideration which 

was denied on August 9, 2016. App. 15. 

Ill 

Ill 
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V. ARGUMENT 

A. This Court Should Grant Review Under RAP 
13.4(b)(1)(2) and(4) to Correct the Court of 
Appeals' Misinterpretation of Required 
Qualifications for Employment in Law 
Enforcement. 

1. Honesty is a minimum qualification for 
employment in law enforcement. 

This Court has held that to establish a prima facie case of 

race discrimination under the WLAD, a plaintiff must show that: (1) he is 

a member of a racial minority; (2) he applied for and was qualified for an 

available job; (3) he was not offered the position; and (4) after his 

rejection, the position remained open and the employer continued to seek 

applicants from other persons with the plaintiffs qualifications. Hill v. 

BCTJ Income Fund, 144 Wn. 2d 172, 181,23 P. 3d 440 (2001). Clark 

County argued at summary judgment that Edwards failed to establish a 

prima facie case of race discrimination because he failed to satisfy the 

second element of his prima facie case, i.e. he was not qualified for the 

position of custody officer at CCSO. CP 134. Citing RCW 43.101.021 

and CCSO's requirement for complete honesty during the application 

process, the County argued that Edwards was not qualified for a custody 

officer position at CCSO because inter alia he was dishonest in the 

application process and complete honesty and truthfulness is a minimum 

qualification for a law enforcement position. CP 1182. 
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The trial court dismissed Edwards' WLAD failure to hire 

claim. CP 2281-86. On appeal, the Court of Appeals held that: 

Edwards asserted to the trial court (and continues to assert 
on appeal) that he possessed the minimum qualifications 
for the custody officer position. To support his assertion, 
Edwards pointed the trial court to the passing scores that 
he earned on the examinations during the first two stages 
of the application process. With this evidentiary showing, 
Edwards both satisfied the requirements of the second 
element and established a prima facie case of 
discrimination in the County's hiring practices. App. 5, 
~38. 

In so holding, Division One of the Court of Appeals has: (1) abrogated the 

express public policy requiring truthfulness and honesty in law 

enforcement officers embodied in RCW 43.101.021; (2) ignored this 

Court's precedent regarding the uniqueness oflaw enforcement 

employment and the necessity for the public good to have heightened 

standards of honesty and integrity for law enforcement; and (3) 

unilaterally modified CCSO's job requirements for the custody officer 

position in conflict with Division Two of the Court of Appeals. 

a. Abrogation of Public Policy 

RCW 43.101.021 provides that "[i]t is the policy ofthe 

state of Washington that all commissioned, appointed, and elected law 

enforcement personnel comply with their oath of office and agency 

policies regarding the duty to be truthful and honest in the conduct of their 
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official business." Thus, the public policy requiring truthfulness and 

honesty by all law enforcement personnel is express and unambiguous. By 

mandating that an applicant for a law enforcement position can establish 

qualification for that position merely by passing initial oral and written 

exams administered by the Civil Service Commission, Division One of the 

Court of Appeals has nullified this express public policy. 

Division One of the Court of Appeals' abrogation of the 

express public policy set forth in RCW 43.101.021 creates an issue of 

substantial public concern warranting this Court's review. 

b. Conflict with this Court's decision. 

In finding Edwards qualified for the custody officer 

position by merely passing the initial oral and written testing administered 

by the CSC, Division One has effectively and impermissibly substituted 

its own judgment in hiring over that of CCSO and determined that honesty 

is not a valid qualification for a position in law enforcement. However, 

this Court and numerous other courts have held precisely the opposite. 

This Court has recognized and reinforced the unique nature 

of law enforcement employment and the necessary application of higher 

standards of honesty and integrity to both law enforcement applicants and 

employees. In fact, honesty is such a core and essential qualification 

standard in law enforcement that this Court has held that honesty and 
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truthfulness are essential qualifications not only for law enforcement 

officers, but for certain law enforcement support staff as well. 

In O'Hartigan v. Dep't of Pers., 118 Wn. 2d 111, 122-23, 

821 P.2d 44, 50-51 (1991 ), this Court analyzed the constitutionality of 

RCW 49.44.120 and its exemption permitting the use of polygraph testing 

in law enforcement hiring. Plaintiff, an applicant for a word processing 

position at the Washington State Patrol, refused to undergo a polygraph 

examination as part of her application process. /d. at 115-16. In rejecting 

plaintiffs constitutional challenge brought forth on privacy grounds, this 

Court held: 

O'Hartigan's argument belies the importance of her role. 
The record discloses that, if hired, she would have been 
privy to highly confidential and extremely sensitive 
matters, including investigative reports, ongoing narcotics 
investigations, employee disciplinary records, sergeant and 
lieutenant examinations, internal affairs investigation 
reports, and professional standards reports. Such 
information is safeguarded because if it were 
compromised, this could endanger law enforcement 
officers or the public safety. 

*** 
Under RCW 49.44.120, polygraph testing is generally 
prohibited as a method of employee screening. However, 
the statute also specifically provides that this prohibition 
does not apply to persons making initial employment 
applications with a law enforcement agency. RCW 
49.44.120. The Legislature, in other words, has accepted 
polygraph testing as an employee screening method to be 
used by law enforcement agencies. The other methods of 
employee screening protection named by O'Hartigan, 
such as probationary periods and background checks, 
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are, as the State argues, vulnerable to dishonest responses 
by either an applicant or the applicant's background 
references and were not deemed adequate by the 
Legislature. 

*** 
We hold polygraph testing is constitutionally acceptable 
under an analysis which would require employment 
screening means which are carefully tailored to achieve the 
State's interest. Thus, under Washington statute 
regulating or limiting the use of polygraph testing in the 
workplace, it is constitutionally acceptable that initial 
applicants to law enforcement agencies are exempted. See 
RCW 49.44.120. !d. at 118-ll9.(emphasis added). 

In finding the statute constitutional on equal protection grounds, this Court 

opined: 

We therefore proceed to the second question, whether there 
is a reasonable basis for treating members of the class 
differently from those outside the class. In this regard, we 
have observed that there is a valid reason for treating law 
enforcement job applicants differently due to the sensitive 
information accessible to employees (even nonofficers), 
and the unique potential dangers inherent to 
compromised intelligence during ongoing criminal 
investigations and other law enforcement activities. Law 
enforcement agencies are in an adversarial relationship 
with the criminal element of society. We have already 
concluded the State Patrol has a legitimate interest in 
ensuring a high level of trustworthiness and personal 
integrity among its employees. Further, we reject the 
argument that the state Legislature had no rational basis for 
treating law enforcement agencies more strictly than other 
state agencies or private employers. Law enforcement 
personnel perform work of a distinct nature. This court 
has previously observed that the work of law enforcement 
is of a highly sensitive nature; that agencies must be free 
from corruption and employ persons of integrity if they 
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are to function effectively. (citation omitted). /d. at 122. 
(emphasis added). 

Similarly, other courts have also supported the well-

established maxim that honesty is a minimum qualification for law 

enforcement employment. In Guerrero v. California Dep't ofCorr. & 

Rehab~, 119 F. Supp. 3d 1065 (N.D. Cal. 2015), the federal district court 

analyzed whether a question in a background investigation of an applicant 

for a corrections officer position regarding the applicant's prior use of 

different Social Security numbers position had a disparate impact on 

Latinos./d. at 1077. The court found: 

In hiring corrections officers, California law requires 
CDCR to conduct a thorough background investigation to 
determine that candidates have good moral character. 
Corrections officers are authorized to carry firearms. And, 
they are subject to pressure and manipulation from inmates. 
In determining moral character, CDCR evaluates 
applicants' integrity, honesty, and good judgment, among 
other qualifications. Integrity, honesty, and good 
judgment remain important and valid qualifications for 
corrections officers. !d. at l 070-71 (emphasis added). 

See also Hartman v. City ofPetaluma, 841 F. Supp. 946, 949-50 (N.D. 

Cal. 1994 )(applicant for police officer position not otherwise qualified for 

purposes of ADA claim where applicant was dishonest about drug use; 

"legitimate concern over this specific deception gave the Department 

sufficient grounds to reject plaintiffs application."); Winchester v. City of 

Hopkinsville, 93 F. Supp. 3d 752,768 (W.O. Ky. 2015)(plaintifffailed to 
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establish prima facie requirement that he was qualified to be police crime 

scene technician due to dishonesty in application); Bostic v. Wall, 588 

F.Supp. 994, 999 (W.O. N.C. 1984), affd 762 F.2d 997 (41
h Cir. 

1985)(deputy sheriffs misrepresentations were legitimate, non-

discriminatory reason for lack of retention integrity, honesty, and a 

concerted effort in one's duties are legitimate qualifications to demand of 

any employee in any position). 

Division One of the Court of Appeals' opinion holding that 

truthfulness and honesty is not a valid and/or required minimum 

qualification to become a member of law enforcement is in conflict with 

this Court's opinion in O'Hartigan and warrants this Court's review. 

c. Conflict with opinion of Division Two of 
the Court of Appeals 

In its decision in this case, Division One of the Court of 

Appeals has determined that only mere passage of the CSC's initial oral 

and written testing is required to establish qualification for a law 

enforcement position at CCSO, eliminating CCSO's requirement that all 

applicants must be truthful and honest in the application process. 

However, in a disability discrimination case involving a corrections officer 

at the Washington Department of Corrections, Division Two ofthe Court 

of Appeals held that it was not a proper function for the court to 
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.. 

unilaterally alter the Department of Corrections' job requirements for 

correctional officers. Dedman v. Washington Pers. Appeals Bd., 98 Wash. 

App. 471,480,989 P.2d 1214, 1219 (1999). 

Division One of the Court of Appeals' opinion in this case 

is in conflict with Division Two of the Court of Appeals' opinion in 

Dedman and warrants this Court's review. 

B. This Court Should Grant Review Under RAP 
13.4(b)(4) to Correct the Court of Appeals' 
Diminution of the State's Dominant Public 
Policy Against Discrimination in Employment. 

1. The Washington Law Against 
Discrimination ("WLAD") contains a 
public policy mandate to both eradicate 
and deter discrimination in the 
workplace. 

The WLAD, RCW 49.60 et seq, embodies the finding of 

the legislature that discrimination in employment is a matter of state 

concern that threatens not only the rights and proper privileges of the 

inhabitants of the state but also menaces the institutions and foundation of 

a free democratic state. Accordingly, the WLAD makes it unlawful for an 

employer to refuse to hire an applicant or discharge or discriminate against 

an employee with respect to terms or conditions of employment because 

of age, sex, marital status, sexual orientation, race, creed, color, national 

origin, honorably discharged veteran or military status, or the presence of 

any sensory, mental, or physical disability or the use of a trained dog 
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• 

guide or service animal by a person with a disability, RCW 49.60.180, and 

declares the right to be free of discrimination as a civil right. RCW 

49.60.030. Further, the WLAD established the Washington State Human 

Rights Commission to "receive, impartially investigate, and pass upon 

complaints alleging unfair practices" and issue results of such 

investigations that "will tend to promote good will and minimize or 

eliminate discrimination ... " RCW 49.60.120(4)(5). 

It is well-settled that the WLAD sets forth an explicit, well

defined, and dominant public policy. lnt'l Union a_{ Operating Engineers, 

Loca/286 v. Port of Seattle, 176 Wn. 2d 712,721-22,295 P.3d 736,740-

41 (20 13). This Court has held that the WLAD contains a "clear mandate 

to eliminate all forms of discrimination" and that the "purpose of the law 

is 'to deter and to eradicate discrimination in Washington.' "Brown v. 

Scott Paper Worldwide Co., 143 Wn.2d 349, 359-60,20 P.3d 921 (2001) 

(quoting Marquis v. City of Spokane, 130 Wn.2d 97, 109, 922 P.2d 43 

(1996)). Moreover, this Court has repeatedly held that the WLAD 

expresses a "public policy ofthe 'highest priority'." Antonius v. King 

County, 153 Wn.2d 256,267-68, 103 P.3d 729 (2004) (quotingXieng v. 

Peoples Nat'l Bank of Wash., 120 Wn.2d 512,521,844 P.2d 389 (1993); 

accord Marquis, 130 Wn.2d at 109, 922 P.2d 43. 
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2. The Court of Appeals' decision conflicts 
with the WLAD's clear public policy and 
threatens the mandate of the WLAD. 

In response to Edwards' complaint about not being hired, 

the County promptly hired an independent, third-party investigator. In 

doing so, the County acted in conformance with and in support of the 

WLAD's mandate to deter and eradicate discrimination. Brown, supra, 

143 Wn. 2d at 359-60. This Court has held that: 

"[a]ntidiscrimination laws create an affirmative duty for 
employers to prevent racial harassment in the workplace 
by sufficiently disciplining those that engage in harassing 
behavior. While the laws do not, and cannot, set standards 
as to the specific amount of discipline that is required for 
specific acts or patterns of harassment, the affirmative duty 
to sufficiently discipline harassers is well defined. 
Therefore, the laws against workplace discrimination and 
harassment express an explicit, well-defined, and 
dominant public policy aimed at both ending current 
discrimination and preventing future discrimination." 
Int'l Union ofOperating Engineers, Loca/286, supra, 176 
Wn. 2d at 721-22 (emphasis added). see also Perry v. 
Costco Wholesale, Inc., 123 Wn. App. 783, 793-94, 98 
P.3d 1264 (2004); Ellison v. Brady, 924 F.2d 872, 882 (9th 
Cir.l991 ). 

It is axiomatic that in order to be able to discipline those 

engaging in conduct in violation of the WLAD, it must first be determined 

who the alleged wrongdoer is as well as the factual detail underlying the 

complaint. In accord with its legislative mandate, the Washington State 

Human Rights Commission first investigates allegations of WLAD 
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violations in furtherance of its mission to eradicate discrimination. RCW 

49.60.120( 4 )(5) (http:/ /www.hum. wa.gov/employment). Similarly, the 

federal EEOC investigates complaints made alleging Title VII violations 

(https://www.eeoc.gov/employees/process). Moreover, the EEOC's 

enforcement guidance to employers provides that an employer should set 

up a mechanism for a prompt, thorough, and impartial investigation into 

alleged harassment (https :/ /www .eeoc. gov /policy I docs/harassment). 

Under this legislative and regulatory framework, prudent 

employers in Washington promptly and thoroughly investigate 

discrimination complaints since doing so reinforces the WLAD's purpose 

and mandate. Here, the County promptly hired a third-party investigator to 

investigate Edwards's complaint. The investigator found no evidence of 

racial bias or animus in the hiring process. However, some administrative 

errors were identified and the investigator recommended giving Edwards 

another chance in the hiring process in light of these procedural errors. 

CP 1188. Accordingly, Clark County followed the investigator's 

recommendation. CP 456. In finding that evidence of pretext was created 

because Clark County followed the recommendation of the investigator, 

the Court of Appeals acted in derogation of the public policy inherent in 

the WLAD and created a disincentive for employers to investigate 

complaints of discrimination. 
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The Court of Appeals held that because the County 

followed the investigator's recommendation, evidence of pretext exists 

such that a reasonable juror could find that the County "would not make 

such an offer to an applicant whom the employer truly believed lacked the 

minimum qualifications for the position." App. 6, ~42. However, such 

reasoning places the County in an impossible conundrum-a classic 

"catch-22." Had the County chosen not to investigate Edwards's 

complaint at all or had it ignored the investigator's recommendation, such 

conduct would be in contravention of the clear public policy designed to 

eliminate current and future discrimination. Yet by acting pursuant to the 

mandate of the WLAD, the Court of Appeals incomprehensibly found that 

the County's conduct created evidence that Edwards' non-hire was a 

pretext for discrimination. 

Moreover, the Court of Appeals' decision held the County 

to an impossible standard wherein there is apparently nothing the County 

could have done in response to Edwards' complaint that would be 

satisfactory. This is so because had the County not investigated, Edwards 

likely would have alleged that the County improperly ignored his 

complaint and that doing so was evidence of race discrimination. Had the 

County investigated but ignored the investigator's recommendation that 

Edwards be offered reinstatement to the hiring process-the action 
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apparently supported by the Court of Appeals-Edwards likely would 

have alleged that the County ignored its own investigator and that doing so 

was evidence of race discrimination. 

Here, by finding that a jury question was created when the 

County followed the investigator's recommendation, the Court of Appeals 

has constructed a legal framework that improperly dissuades employers 

from investigating complaints of discrimination in stark contrast to the 

express public policy of the State. When a complaint of discrimination is 

made, employers rightfully are concerned that legal action against the 

employer may arise therefrom. If an employer's decision to investigate 

that complaint brings with it the potential that the investigation itself may 

cause greater potential legal jeopardy for the employer, a strong 

disincentive to investigate exists. Moreover, ifthe decision to investigate 

will necessarily place the employer in an untenable "catch-22" about 

remedial action in response to the complaint regardless of the results 

and/or recommendations from the investigation, an even stronger 

disincentive to investigate exists. 

In this case, the Division One of the Court of Appeals has 

created a legal disincentive for employers to investigate complaints of 

discrimination. This Court should accept review to restore the proper 
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purpose and policy behind the WLAD to require employers to investigate 

and prompt remedy discrimination or harassment in the workplace. 

VI. CONCLUSION 

As set forth herein, this Court should accept review of the 

decision of Division One of the Court of Appeals in this case because that 

decision is in conflict with the public policies embodied in RCW 

43.101.021 and the WLAD and issues of substantial public interest exist. 

Furthermore, Division One of the Court of Appeals' decision here is in 

conflict with both this Court's decision as well as a decision by Division 

Two of the Court of Appeals. Petitioner Clark County respectfully 

requests that this Court grant review pursuant to RAP 13.4(b)(1)(2) and 

(4). 

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 8th day of September, 2016. 
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lJNI'Ulli.JSHf·Tl OPINION 

Llwyer, .1. 

•t ~ I Elz.y Edwards, a pcrso:-. of color,' applied to be a 
custody officer at the Cia~ k County Sheri rt"s Orfice (the 
County) in 2007. 1\tlcr not being hired by the County, 
Edwards filed suit, claiming, 'n pertinent part, that the 
County, in its hiring practices, had discriminated against 
him on the hasis of his r~ce. The trial court granted 
summary judgment. dismissing Edwards' claim. Because 
unresolved mate1ial qucsti,•ns of liH:t exist <tS to whether 

*2 Written Exam (40%) 

FJwanh' mcc was a substantial lilclor motivating the 
County's decision not to hire him, we 1eversc the trial 
court's summary dismissal of this claim. 

~ 2 Clirt<>nl Evelyn, a per~nn or color, W<tS a kmg-tim~ 
employee with the County. After being terminated in 
2009, Evelyn lilcd suit, claiming. in pcrtment part, th~l 

the County had subie~tcd him to n hostile work 
,;nv1ronmcnt on the basis of his 1 ace and had lreatcci him 
disparately on the basis or his r;;ce. The tnal court granted 
summary judgment, dismissing both or Evelyn's clnims. 
We agree that no rell'<mable jury could find in Evelyn's 
favor em his dispnrntc treatment claim and, thus. affirm 
the oummHry d1~missul ol' this da!m. llowevcr, because 
unresolved materia! questions of furt exist as to whcthc1 
Evelyn was suhjectcu t,J a hostile wu1 k environn1ent on 
the basis of his race, we ICvcrse the trial court's summary 
dismissal of this claim.' 

~ 3 On November I, 2007, f'.l7y Edwards applied to work 
as a custody ofllccr with the Clark County Sheriffs 
Oflice. 

~ 4 In Clark County, after filing an application, a custr>dy 
officer applicant proceeds thwugh a multi-stage pro~ess 
consisting of: (I) a written cx~mination and physical 
agility test, (2) an oral board interview, (3) submission of 
a Personal History Statc1nent (PHS),' (4) a hackground 
investigation (v.hiGh includes an interview), (5) a "Rule of 
!'hree" pau..:l interview,' (6) and, if selecte<l by a "Kulc of 
Three" panel.' retenal to the Sh~riff. who makes all hiring 
decisions. 

«' 5 Edwar<is proceeded tluough the application pr!lccss. 
On ~OV<'mbcr 16. Kathie Rack, the County\ chief civil 
service examrncr, sent ~:dwards ;, letter. Therein. ~iK'k 

informed ldwanb of the rc>ult' of the first two stages of 
the appli~<ttior. flroceS>. 

As a rc~ult of your Sll<:cessl'ul interview lor Custody 
Officer, your name has been merged onto the existing 
Cu>tody Officer list <lf eligihlc candidates-according 
to tl11al scores.'" Therefore, your scores and rank arc as 
tbllows: 

78 
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Oral Board Interview Score (60%) 

Final Rank Score 

Eligibility List Rank 

The top tivc to ten canJidates will llc contacted in 
the ne~r future to schedule the one-on-one 
background interview. All other candid«tes will be 
contac!ed as openings occm according h' the list 
rank. 

1 6 On November 28, Edwards submitted a PHS to Lois 
llickey, a County human resources assistant. Thereafter, 
Hickey assigned sheriffs detective Tirnothy Hockett to be 
Edwards' background investigator. She forwarded 
Edwards' application and PIIS to Hockett. 

~ 7 Upon receiving these documents, l Iockett ;<undertook 
[his] usual proce~s of reviewing Mr. Edwards['] 
application and PHS for completene's and accuracy and 
checked, among other things, Mr. !:'<.I wards' rekrences, 
criminal history, and tlnar:cial history." Edwards' 
application rtle contained at least one doCllme.nt that 
identitled Edward!," 1ace. Following this review, Hoek.ett 
discovered that Edwards had ti1ilcd to disc lost two a!Tests 
and three mis<kmcanor charges' on his PHS.' 

1 8 Therea1kr, Hockett tdephuned Euwards to ,;chedule 
his buckgrOLmd interview. l'ollowing lilts conversation, 
Edwards' interview wa~ scheduled lor January 21, 200&. 
This date was Martin Luther King, Jr. Day. No other 
interviews were schcdukd on this day."' 

,I 9 Edwards' intervi.:w wa5 held as scheduled. During 
that interview, Hockett questioned Edwards at length 
regarding the infonn~tion that he h~d attested to 011 his 
PHS. 

~ .. 10 Lat~r that day, !Odwards telephoned Back in order to 
express cone em about l Iockett's conduct during; the 
interview." The County had received other complaints 
conct:ming I Iockett's conduct during interviews. These 

88 

12 

complaints were from Caucasian applicant.>. 

1 II l·ollowing Edward;' Interview, Hockett wrote a 
detailed report. which he gave to Hickey. Therein. 
.llockett conduded that "Mr. l'dwards's Personal History 
Statement (PI IS) w~s incomplete and not accurate. Mr. 
hlw~rds i.~ not a suitable candidate lor the Custody 
Officer position." Ultimately, Hockett recommended that 
Edwards be removed from the eligibility list lor the 
custody officer position. 

,I 12 Thereafter, Arata and Back listened to an audio 
recording or Fdwards' interview. !.loth later opined that 
the manner in which llockett 4ucstioned Edwards was 
~;imilar in kind to a criminal invcstig,ation interview rather 
than an employment investigation imcrvicw. Recause 
other applicants had also complained about !Iockett's 
conduct d\ll ing, their backgrmuHJ interviews, !\rata 
determined that Hockett should not continue conducting 
such interviews. Flack then requested that a new 
invc.o;tigator be nssigncd to Edwatds' application. !"his 
n.:vcr occurred. llowever. a new investigator was 
assignell to applicant Chris Scttcll. who was one of the 
Caucasian applicants that had complained about I Iockett's 
wnducl. Settell was later hired hy the County. 

*3 1 13 Throughout the month nf February, Edwards 
tc\c.phoncd B;~ck many times." 

, 4 OJ~ Februory 28, Back sent Edwards a certified lcucr," 
inlorming him that he wns being 1 emoved from the 
eligibility list rut the custody o!Tkcr position and that his 
removal was um', in pan, to the omissions that he had 
rnadc on his PHS." ln this leiter, B~~:k also informed 
[:;c.Jw~rds l)f his rigbt to llppcal the County's dccisio•1 to 
the Civil Servict Commis~ion (the Commission). 

~ 15 On Marcl1 4, Edwards wrote to Back. requesting an 
appeal to the Commission. 
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~I 16 On April I 0, Fdwanl> appeared bct'orc the 
Commission. 

~ 17 On April 24, Rack wrote Edwards. notifying, him that 
the Cn1nmission had reviewed his background 
investigation. Back informed Edwards that his 
''background was certi tied (approved) with reservations. 
Reservations are based on [the 1 concerns expressed 
previously." 

~ 18 Throughout the month of May, Edwards telephoned 
Back many tirnes. '' 

, 19 Alter receiving a tdephone call fi·om ll~ck, Brcannc 
Nelson, a County human resr>urces representative, invited 
Edwards to the next ''Rule of 'I hree" panel interview, 
which wa> schecluleu for June 24. On that day, tlte panel 
was compris~d or Commander Kimberly 13eltran, 
Sergeant Robert Tuggle, and Officer Tim McCray. 
Nelson servt:d as moderator. The panel was \:Onsidering 
five applicants for three open positions 

~ 20 following the intervi~ws, the panelists considered 
the appli(;ants lor each open position. Aller lilling the first 
two positions, the panelists could not come to a consensus 
on the third, for which it was considering Edwards. 
Ultimately, Ueltran and McCr~y concluded that Edwards 
was a su!Tidently qualified candidate, while Tuggle 
concluded t:1at he was not. Nc I son asserts that, "[a ]I no 
point during the Rule of Three process was any 
candidate's race ever mentioned." 

~ 21 The next day, Nelson brought the Rule of Three 
panel's failure to reach a consensus on the third open 
position to the attention of Undersheriff Joe Dunegan. 
Following a discussion witn Nelson. Dunegan concluded 
that Edwards should not be selected based on the 
concerns th;~t \vere ickntified during Edward>' 
background investigation. Dunegan then requested hoth 
that Nelson draft a rnemorand11m detfliling his de~ision 
and inf(Jrm Edwards of the County's decision. Nelson 
complied with these requests 

*4 \ 22 On .July 3. Edwards wrote a letter to Rekah 
Strong, the County's diversity coordinator. Therein. once 
again, he cxpr~sscd concern about the manner in which 
his npplicatic1n process Wds conchJc.\t'd The.realier. the 
County conducted an inwstigati(ln. 

~ 23 As pm1 of this investigation, the County hired an 
independent investigator, allOITiey jill Goldsmith. to 
evaluate Edwards' concerns. Following this investigation, 
Goldsmith concluded tl1at there were st!veral procedural 

irregt..lariti.:-s 111 the manner in which the County 
•unductcd Edwatds' application process. As a result of 
these irregularities, Goldsmith recommended that 
Edwards be reinstated to the appli(ation process.'" 

~ 24 On Fehruary 12, 200'!, hancin~ Reis, the County's 
human resources director, wrote EdwMds oiTcrinr; to 
rein-'late him to the application process. Rcis initially 
offc~rd to reinstate Edwards to the background 
inv~stigation stage of the appli(.·ation process. Aller 
Edwards expressed reservations, Rcis then offered to 
reinstate him to lbe "Rule of Three" stage. Ultimately, 
Edwards, who had recently been hired by the Washington 
Stale Department nf Corrections, dedineJ the offer. 

,, 25 On December l I, Edw~rcls filed >nit. Therein, he 
alleged that the County had engaged in unlawful race 
di~crimination in violation ol' J(CW ,1'1.<>0 t80 in 
<:OI'nection with his application lor the custody ufiicer 
position. Edwards' allcgntion of race discriminntion wns 
based on the lollowing evidenc~: ( 1) that Edwm·ds· 
interv1ew was the only inte.rvicw t11at w~s scheduled un 
.Ianum y 21. 2008- Martin Luther King, Jr. Day, (2) tiHI\ 
prior to I'dwards' hackground inte:·vie.w, llockell h;ul 
reviewed Edwards' application file, which contained at 
least one document that identified Edwards' race. (3) that 
I Iockett had subjected Edwards to an umtsltally rigorous 
and long background interview, (4) that Chris Seltcll, a 
Caucasian custudy officer applicant, wa> as1igned a new 
investigator ~nd later hired by the County, while Edward~ 
was not, and (5) that Nelson had, pl'ior to Edwards' panel 
interview, notified the "Rule of Three'" panel about hb 
removal and reinstatement to the eligibility list." Edwards 
argued that these actions, taken together, supp011cd an 
inference that Edwards· race was a substantial motivating 
factor in the County'> decision 1l(1t to hire him. 

*5 , 26 On May ]0. 20 14, the County moved lot 
"1mmary judgment on Edwards' claim. lr. so movin~, the 
County countered Edwards' claim of race discrimination 
with :he following evidence: (I) Hockett did not realize 
that January 21 wus Martin Luther King. Jr. Day until the 
morning of Edwards' interview, (2) b~ckground 
interviews had been conducted on various holidays over 
the years upon :nutual agreement of the applicant and the 
interviewer, (3) Hockett was not aware or Edwards' 1ace 
until they met 011 the morning of the interview, both 
becduse Hockett maintaint~d that an applicant's racl' was 
"not something th<Jt (he l was interested in" and because 
Hockcll belicvc'd that "rae~ as specified in such reports lin 
an applicant's t1le] is notoriously inaccJJiate and 
unreliable," (4) Hockett set~ aside ftlllr hour windows for 
all or the nackgruund interviews that he conducts, (5) 
Edwards' interview was longer than usual both bccal!Se or 
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the number or is'IJCS concerning Edwards' background 
that were raised by Jlockctt's investigation and because of 
Edwards' ('vas>vcncss during lht i11terview:" (6) th.::rc 
were signilirant ditfctcnces between Edwards' and 
Settcll's background that justified their v~rying treatment, 
induding thnt, unli'-c Fdwards, ScHell had no criminal 
llistoty and had not omitted aqy arrt'Sts (ll ~unvidion; 

(i·om his I'HS, (7) 'lclson's a>-sertion that, "[a]t no point in 
time dm ing our di;;cus:;ion did l:ndershcriiT Dunegan ask 
nor did [she] mention 1-:dwards' race or tht~ race of any 
applicant," and (8) Undersheriff Dunegan's statement that 
at the tlllH' that he made his decision not to hire Edwards, 
"Nelson did not tell [himl the 1ace of :lr.y applic~nt nur 
did [he] as\>.." 

~ 27 The County abo presented statistical evidence 
concerning the 34 interviews that Hocken had performed 
during his tenure as a background investigator (from 
.January I, 2007 to tvlatch L 2008). Thc>c statistic> 
indicated that of those 34 ~pplicants, 21 were Caucasian 
(61.7 percent), five were Hispanic (14.7 percent), three 
were IJ\ack (8.8 percent). three were Asian (R.H percent) 
Hnd two wer~ or 1111known race (5.8 pncent). I Iockett 
passed only 5 ol'the 34 applicants through the background 
interview stage an overall pass mte of 14.7 percent. Of 
the tlvc who passed. one Wi1S Lllack. two were llispanic. 
and two were Caurasian (one Caucasian was pas~ed ·'with 
reservations''). Overall, 3S percent of Hockett's 
investigati,)ns were pert(mned on non-Caucasian>. but 60 
pc~cenl of l Iockett ·~ pussing evaluations were given tll 

non-Caucastan' 

'li 28 The trial court granted summary judg111cnt in favor of 
the County, dismiss'ng Ldwardb' cbim. 

II 

~! 30 Edwards contends that tile trial court improperly 
granted summary drsnrissal of bis claim of discrimination 
in the County's hiring practices. This is so, he asserts, 
because there exist liiJresolved material questions or ract 
as to whether his race was a substantial factor motivating 
the County'o; decision not ro hire him. We agree. 

~ 31 We review <J ll ial court's gram or sumnu1ry JUdgment 
de novo. <~,)111~\iJ\ v. 1I2ward S \~,lrigbt fPil,lf. (\>., 17'1 
Wu 2d 6~4. (,')}, 117 I' Jd 9X7 (2014). Summary 
judgment is appropriate only when there is no genuine 
issue as :o any mate1·ial fact ~nd th~ nwving party is 
entitled to judgn1ent as a matter of law CR 5G(~:); 

t'nutk i.t, 179 Wn.2d at ll'!l When making this 
determination, we consider all the facts and make all 
lC<tsonablc, factual inferences in the light most favorable 
to the nonmoving party. Young. v. Kc·y !'harms., Inc., II: 
Wn.2d 216. 2~<>. no 1'.2d 1 H2 ( 1 ~wn. 

, 32 Under Washington's Lnw Against Discriminnlion 
(WI.AD). chapter 49.60 I{CW. it is l1n unfair practice for 
an employer to refuse to hire any person on the b~sis uf a 
protected chnrnctcristic, including race. RCW 
4'J.Ii0.1 !Hl( I). "At trial, the WLAD plaintiff must 
ultimately t>rovc that [the prolcclcd characteristic} was u 
'substantial ft"lOr' in un employer's t~dverse cmploymem 
action." Scrivcn..:rY.,_lJ!lJ:!<c .. ~QIL, 181 Wn.2d 439, 444, 
334 I'Jd 541 (.:0 14). A "substantial factor" means that 
the protccled ch~rnctcristic wns a si~niticanl motivating 
factor bringing about the employer's decision, not thallhc 
protccteLI churactcristic wa~ the sole !actor in the dccisi(lll. 
~crivcnt~r. I X I Wn.'2d ;11 444 . 

"6 ~ 3J "[Sllllnr1lnry j111.igment lo an employer is scld<>t11 
Hppropriatc iuthc WLAD nts~;." ~Im'.ill'f· 181 Wn.2d nt 
445. 'l'o ovcn:omc summary judgment, a plnintifl' need' to 
show only "that a reu.mnable )wy cmtld /illd that the 
plaintiffs protected tmit was a substantial factor 
motivating the en1ployar's Hdvcrsc actions." !)\:riy<;ncr, 
I & I Wn.2d at 445 (cmphash <Hldcd) "This is a hurden llf 
production. IHJt persuasion, and may be proved through 
direct or eirccunstHtrtial ~:vidcn~c." .Ri"chl v l't>l>lhnukn, 
l]lc, 152 Wn.2d 13H, 1'19, 94 1'.:\d 1J30 (2004). 

~ 34 Where a WLAD plaintiff lacks dire<:! evidence of 
d>scrimination, th~ burden-shifting analysis articulated in 
McPonndl l:h~t,g\.<!' Corp. v .• (i,~ctl, 'Ill li.S. 79:!, !J3 s. 
Ct. I X I 7, V• l..Ed. 2u 6(>8 (I 'J1}), is .1scd to d~termine the 
prop~r o1der and nnture of proof on summary judgment. · 

Und~r the first prong of th~ ~:h'Donncll Uout!lns 
framework, a pla:ntiff beBrs the initial burdct; of 
establishing a prima facie case of discrimination. which 
creates a presumption <II' discrimination.'.-''' Riehl. I ~2 
Wn.2d ut 14<) :'iO: KPstnnj~ v. Edus:. Emp~. Credit 
l)r1i9D. 122 Wn.2d 48.\, 490, &S<J P.2d 26, 865 P.2d 507 
( !99~l). Once the pla111tiff establishes a prima facie 
case, the burden of production shi tis !D the employer to 
arti~:ulale a kgitin1atc, nondiscriminatory reason for the 
adverse Clllploymcnt action. (i.rimwuud v. J.!J.]y. •!!. 
I'IIJ.\I!l Smmd, hK,. II() Wn ;d .\~5, 1(,] (,<J, 75.l P.2d 
5 17 t 19HK). 

"If ihc Dclcndant meets this burden, the third prong ol 
the M.cflotu)c.\1 Doqglt)s test requires the l'laintill to 
produce ;;unicicnt evidence that D~tenJant's allep;etl 
nondiscrirninat!'l)' reason for [the employment action] 
was a prekxt." IJ!l)_!19Lv~_6J.ll .. Dispos;.tl toJ, 1''4 
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Wn 2<1 [656,] 667[, 8SO P 2d ')Ro ( i '!9!1 l l Eviden~t: is 
snfficicnt In ov~rcome sumtnary judgment if it creates a 
genuine issue of material fnct that the emplover's 
3rticulated r~a>on was a pretext for a disniminat01y 
purpose. jd at 66~; ~irimwuml, 110 Wti.2d ;tt J64; 
Hid)j. I ~2 \Vn.7.d at 1.'>0. 

... An employee may satisfy the pretext prong hy 
offering suf!lcicnt evidence 10 create a genuine issue ol' 
materi;i fact either (I) that the defendant's reason is 
prctcxtual or (1) thnt although the employer's ;;tated 
reason is k.gitimatt\ discrimination n<.~vct1hclcss was a 
substantial factor motivating the employer. F~l.l v 
Sl)~'l,.atlt;_lr;m>jU\lHh" 12X Wn.2d 61S. 643 n.1~. 'Ji I 
P.2o 131') (!')%): sec Wiltll_\lt .v~.K'li~_'-r 1\h!tlk '"" 
Chc11,1. (_'orp,, II S Wn.2d 46. 73, 821 P.2d 18 ( 1991 ); 
Gt:icl}~~·~u.<L 110 Wn.2d at 36:-i. 

An employee docs not need to disprove ea~h of the 
employer's articulated reasons to satisfy the pretext 
burden of producti<l!l. Our <.:ase law l>lear ly establish~~ 
that it i:; the plaintitfs b~;rdcn <rt tritd to prove that 
di~crimination was a substantial factor in <Ill advc•sc 
employment action, not the only motivatmg factor. ~~ 
M!lckaylv. Acor11 l'u,lom Cabinetry, ltwJ, 127 Wn.2d 
[302.1 309 II [, 89K P 2d 28~ ( \ 995) 1. An employer 
may be motivated by multiple puq)oses, both legitimate 
and iilegitirnate, when onah.ing employment decisions 
and still be liable under the WLAD. Sec !d. 

~r. IHI Wn.2liat446 47. 

*7 ~ 35 "If the plaintiff s<~tisfics the McDonnell Dmtgla:t 
burden of production requirements, the cw;e proceeos h1 
trial, unless the judge determines that no mtion<ll facl 
finder could ('Onc\ud~ that the action wns discriminatory.'' 
Scrivener. 181 Wn,2d at 446. 

At th~ summary judgment stage, a p;<until'f's prima 
facie burtkn is "not onerous." [J:c.~a~ l)q>t _t>f ( 'IJllY· 
.1\!l~tir~ ~ jBun.l!o .. ~<'.· 450 U.S [248,] 253 [, 101 S. Cl. 
I OR'J, (i 7 I .. Fd 7.d }il~ ( ll)X I i ]; ::!.~<: ill'i!! Joht)§Qnb, 
lli'n:.u•L\o\c·-'LII,<;i!lili..~rrv>.J BO Wn. llpp. [212,1 
227 n.21 [,907 P 2ct 1223 (I 996) j. The "requisite 
degree of proof ncrcssary to establish a pritnn facie 
case ... is mi11irnal and doe5 not even need to rise to the 
level of a preponderance 0f the evidence." W.,!llb .. .\1., 
JJ.L ~iJlHl.l~IJ. ~:<2,. 26 l' .. ld H85, Rl\9 (9th Cir. !994) 
(eonpha~is added and omitted). 

l:_tlH.!l!l y_ l_)~·p'r nt Soc. & llt:,rllh S<:rvs .. J 69 Wn. >\pp. 
1]7. I '\7. 274 P ld -,(10 (.'1!12) 

'j 36 To estahlish a pruna facie case 1\f tare tlisl:rirnination 
in an employer's hirmg practices, lhc plaintifl must show 
(I) that he or she hclongs to a protected class, (2) thot he 
or she applied and w~s qualilied for a job fo1 whid1 the 
employer was seeking applications, (.1) that despite his or 
her qualitications, he or she was rejected, and (4) that 
allcr his or her rejection, the position r~maincd oprn and 
the employer continued to seek application> frorn other 
persons with comparable quaPtlcation<." !\1~,:!'_ont)"li 

I!fH!.!l..lil~. :1 II U.S. ~~ 80?.. 

~ 37 There is tlll real dispute that Edwards met his hurden 
with respect to the first, third, and fourth elements of his 
prima facie case. As 1<1 the sel'ond element, that Edwards 
wa:; qualified f(>r the job that he wus seeking, our focus is 
on wh0thcr Fdwards put !(nth surtic1ent evidence rroon 
which a rcasonabl.: iurv could find either that he 
possessed the minimum tj;mlifications for the position or 
that his qualification> were comparable lo those of the 
per;;on who was awarded tl1e position. t~yons_y,_!;ny\und, 
307 I' 'ld 1092, Jill ·14 ('!Ill ( II' )()(1:',) 

1118 Edwards as<,erted t0 the tr:al court (anrl contmucs lo 
assert on appeal) that he oosscsscd the minimr1m 
qualifications for the custody ofliccr position. To support 
this ass~rtion, Edwards pointed the trial court to the 
passing scores that he earned on the examinations during. 
the first two stages of the applk<Otion process. With this 
eVtlknlimy showing, Edwards both satisfied the 
requirements of the second cll\mcnt and established a 
prima facie case l<f discrimination in lhc County\ hiring 
practices. 

~ 39 Thus, the burden of production shil'ts to the County 
to atiiculate a legitimate, nondiscriminatory reason for 
declining to hir~ edward~. " '[T]he employer's burden is 
satisfied if he simply explains what he has done or produc 
!cs\ evidence of legitimate nondiscriminatory reasons.· '' 
llurdil'~- 450 U.S. at 256 (internal quotation marks 
~®ittcd) (qu11ting !l.d. vLLuo~.tl!.<;'_Vf )<ccnc S.tatc Coil. v. 
Swe~ny. 43'! ll ~ 24. ~'i 11 "· 'J'> S. Ct. 2'.1.\ 58 !..Ed. 2d 
21 (> ( 1 'IIRJ) 'I he County a>setkd to the trial court (and 
e<lntinues to assert on ~ppeal) that it had a legitimate 
nnndoscr!minatorv reason not to loire hlwards llecau'>e he 
lacked the rcqui;ite hone~ly and intcgnty to he a custPdy 
otricer. To support this assertion, the County pointed tile 
trial COW'1 to the J;rcl that Edwards tailed to disclose the 
two arrests and three misdemeanor charges on his PliS. 
With this cvidcnthrry sh01ving, the Cuunty $<ttisfied its 
burden ol' production lo nrticulatc a legitimate, 
nondiscriminatory reason tor declinong to hire Edw~n.ls. 

*81' 40 Because the County arti~ulated legitimate reasons 
ror it> actions, the burden of prodlrction shifts back to 
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Edwards to otlcr sufficient evidence either that the 
County's prolf~red nondiscriminatory r~as<Jn was 
prctcxtunl or that, notwithstanding the County's proffered 
reason, Fdwards' race was a ,ubstantial !'actor motivating 
the County's decision not to hire him. S~c ~~;ri~ma:. 181 
Wn,?.d at 446--47: sec ai1Q lhudtl!~. 450 L.S. at 2'\6 (a 
plaintiff may establish pro:te><t "e.ither directly by 
persuading tbe court that a discriminatory reason more 
likely motivated the employer or indirectly by showing 
that the employer's profl'crcd explanation is unwo11hy of 
credence"). 

~ 41 Edwards presented such evidence 

~ 42 In response to the County's proffeted reason (that he 
was unqualified by reason of disbuncsty for the custody 
officer po~ition), F:dwMds pointed (() evidence that the 
County twice offered to reinstate him to the custody 
ollicer se.le(tion process. Viewing this evidence in the 
light most favorable to Edwards, a rcnsonablc jury could 
inler that an employer would not make such an offer to an 
applicant whom the employer tmly believed lacked the 
minimum qualifications for the position.'' This i~ 
evidence that the County's profl'~n:d reason wai' 
prctcxtual' 

~ 43 Edwards also presented circumstantial eviden~e that 
his race may have been a substantial n1ctor motivating the 
County's decision not to hire him by pointing to evidence 
that his interview was the only one that was scheduled on 
Ma11in Luther King, Jr. Day, that floekett had access to at 
least one document in f<:dwards' application tile that 
identified Edwards' race, and that a Caucasian applicant 
who was later hired by the County was assigned a new 
investigator after complaining ubout Hockett's conduct, 
while Edwards was not. 

1 44 In respons~. the County presented evidence that 
Edwards' race was not a substantial factor molivaling its 
hiring decision by demonstrating that 20 percent of the 
applicants to whom llnckett gave passing evaluations to 
were 8lack ;md that, in total, 6(1 percent of the applicants 
to whom he gave pas>ing evalualiuns were 
non-Caucasian. 

~ 45 Taken together, the evidence presented hy Edwurds 
and the County raise competing inferences lrom which a 
reasonable JUry could infer either discriminatory or 
nondiscriminatory intent. These competing inferences, in 
tum, create a genuine issue of material fact conceming 
whethct lid wards' race was <t substantial faotnr 
motivating the County's dcc.ision not to hire him. "When 
the record contains 1·easonablc hut competing in fcrcnccs 
of both discrimination and nondiscrimination. the trier or 

fact must determine the true motivation.'' ~!iY2!l<ei. 181 
Wn.2d at 445. Because jury questions arc presented, 
summary dismissal was improperly granted. That order is 
reversed. 

Ill 

~ 46 Cliflord Evelyn was hired as a custody officer by the 
County 011 July 17, 1989. During Evelyn'> tenure, l1e 
received several promotions, eventually assuming the 
rank <>f ct>rnma!lller. .-\~ a commander, Evelyn rerortcd to 
Chief L>oputy Jackie Battics. Hartics a:~d Evelyn are of the 
same r~~e. 

*9 ~ 47 At some point prior to May 7, 200R, Evelyn was 
having, hm~h with Chief Oatties and Commander 
Kimberly Beltran, a Caucasian, ,\t a restaurant ncar thci1 
workplace. The :hrcc where engaged in conversation 
when Chief 8attics stated, ''[wjcll, you know. I have a 
problem with black men that date white women." Evelyn 
was dating a Caucasian woman at the ti~ne. Chief l:latties 
was aware of this fact. Chid' Batties later admitted to 
making this tcmark and stated that she apologi1.ed for 
doing'"·., 

,, 48 On appecl, Lvelyn avers th<tt Batties' remarl; is 
·'direct evidence or racially hia~ed ~ttitudes toward [him], 
which is the wellspring from which ;Ill of the other 
hostility C'nutnattd."" Br. of Appellant at 38. In this 
regard, the evidence supporting, Evelyn·s hostile work 
environment claim is basetl on numerous acts that he 
alleges look place over the course of his employment. 
Thus, his argument goes, these ;~cts--when viewed in 
light of Chiel' Batties' remark and considering the totality 
of the circum~tance> ~an be C<IUSally Jini<cd to suprort 
hi> hostile work environment claim.'·· The acts upon 
which he relies art' 

(I) Evelyn's asscnion that inmates would call him 
"nigger" in i'ront of Cauca!iian comn'andcrs, who 
would laugh and not corr~ct the inmates. 

(2) On October 4, 2005, Evelyn wrote Chief 13attics 
an e-mail. !'herein, he expre~sed concern tbt a 
Caltcasian culleagu~, Commander Nikki Costll, was 
not appropriately documenting her vacation time. He 
followed up this e-mail with a letter on October 9. 
Therein, he reiterated his concerns about 
Commander Costa. 

In his complaint, Evelyn avened that "Chief hckic 
Ba ttics did not forward the \'Omplaint for 
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investigation and ~ons1J..:r~tion by l:1ternal Affairs. 
Instead, the invc.~tigntion was dismissed by the 
UndcrshcriiT lot\ Dunegan. The result was a written 
dire~tive redefining the proccdnrc to document time 
off." 

(3) In 2007, the County entered into a contract with 
Wexford Health Sources, Inc., who was l1irccl to 
pmvid.: medi~:al :;crvices lo inmates. ln hi!; 
complaint. llvelyn averred that lw had ··,~xprcsscd 

concerns aoout Wexford's perronnance under the 
contmct and about how its failures of pcrfunnancc 
were endangNing inmates and jail st~l'l'' but that the 
issues about which he expressed concern "continued 
unabated." 

(4) On January l, 200R, Fvclyn'> colle~gue, Brill 
Easterly, found two pictures one posted in the jail 
clas,itication office and another posted on the. 
outside of the transp011 door that was ncar the jail 
classifieation office-- -that depicted a dark-skinned 
male wearing a feathered head ornament and a ~rass 
skirt. A caption, written in ink below the pictures, 
stated, ''871 on vacation." 3871 was Easterly's badge 
number. 

(5) On February .'. Fvclyn tripped while exiting an 
elevator and fell onto a passerby, Sandi Vo,berg,." 
He grabbed onto Vosberg's shoulders in an ()i'fl,rl to 
prevent himself lhHn !~tiling, Thereafter, Vo>berg 
filed a complaint of unwanted touching against 
Evelyn. On February 13, the County exonerated 
l'.velyn of any wrongdoing. 

In his complaint, Evelyn averred that on thi> 
OCli.\SIOTl 

"Chief l:latties signed o[f on l J 
Vosburg's [sic] complaint and 
forwarded it lo Intern~! Al1'airs 
without i11fonning [ 1 J::velyn of 
the allegations, !bus denying [ 1 
Evdyn the oppo11unity to vet ify 
or contradict the reported events. 
This action by Chief Battics was 
contrary to her routine practice 
with regard to other 
con1rnanders.'' 

w10 (6) On Fcbrumy 27, Evelyn sent an e-mail to a 
!'eliow employee rcgar<ling the liability associated 
with a staff member of the employee who had lost a 
shcril'fs ol'ikc idcnlllkation badge. Thereafter, 
Evelyn notified the corrections manager, l'am Clark, 
of his c,1rTcsponclcnce with the employee. On Much 

4. llattics came tu Evelyn's oftice to speak with him 
about his e-mail correspondence 

In his complaint, Evelyn averred that 1111 this 
occa,ion: 

"Chief Hatties abra.~ively 

confronted [ 1 Evelyn in his 
oflice ahout the e-mail exchang~ 
between him and M,. Clark. 
Wit\10\ll permitting ll Fvelyn to 
respond to what had occun ed. 
;lw told I I Evelyn that :1i' 
email' to Ms Clark wer~ 

inappropriate. While doing so, 
Chief Batt1cs raised her voice 
while th~ door to l J Evelyn's 
oftice was open and within 
earshot of support ><Lair. Chi0f 
Uattics then isolated [ ] Evelyn 
with differential treatment lor 
appropriately two weeks by, 
among other actions, personally 
addressing other staff members 
and commanders, but say:ng 
nothing to [ j Evelyn and 
refusing to make eye crH;tact 
wtth liint." 

(7) On March 6, Evelyn sent ~n e-mail to \Jatties. 
Therein, 1-:velyn expressed that he was 
uncomrortable with how Battics had handkd a 
:>ituntion between hi~ e,1llcague, Custody Off1ccr 
Lam~r Elliott, " Jll'rson of col<'r, and Comm;rrdcl 
Mike Anderson. a Cancas1an. Eliott had requested 
permission tiom And~rson to wear his unifotrn while 
ofi'-duty to set ve breakfast at a school function for 
his child. Anderson denied L:lliotL's request. In doing 
w, Anderson allegedly made ~ remark to Elliott that 
it would be cmbaiTassing ii' he got egg on his shirt. 

On March 11, Chief Battics wrote Evelyn a letter 
Therein, sh< set forth her expectation !hut, among 
other things, E vclyn no longer engage in ·'al\gry 
E-mail, linger pointing.'' Ultimately, Chief Billlies 
notitied Evelyn that he should •·[c1onsidcr this u 
cmTcclivc counseling and il' it happens again. I will 
give you an oral reprimand." 

(8) On September 25, Andr~a Amason,'" a Wexford 
employee, suhmitted a c,)mplaint against Evelyn. 
Therein, .!\mason ass~1ted, tllnnng other things, that 
Fvelyn had ,nade "lewd, inappropriate, and 
discriminatory" remarks toward htr. Candy Arat<J, 
th~ County's human resources Manager, conducted 
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an investigation into these allegations. 
In h:> cvtuplaint, Evelyn asserted that the evidence 
obtained fron1 th~ County's investigation into these 
allegations was the product of "several biased 
interv icws .. ,J'' 

*II ~ 49 The last act on this list, the allegedly biased 
sexual har3ss1nent investigation, resulted in Evelyn's 
termtnntton on June 25, 2009. Prior to tc1minating 
Evelyn's employment, the County offered him the 
opporllmity to voluntarily separate from service via a 
retirement agreement. Evelyn declined the offer. 

~I 59 On December 1 I, Evelyn tiled suit. Therein, he 
alleged that the County had subjc~tcd him to both a 
hostile work environment and disparate treatment on the 
basis of hi;, race, in violation of RCW 49 60. 18ll. 

~ 51 In asse11ing, his hostile work environment claim, 
Evelyn pointed the trial court to Battics' remark about 
inten·acial dating and the numerous afo1 cmcntion<~d acts 
or alleged hostility. 

, 52 Evelyn also presented te:.timony from Penny 
Harrington, who testified as an expert witness "with 
regard to policies and practices in paramilitary 
organizations such ns police and tire dcnamncnts." 
Haning,ton rcvic\\cd t11e County's investigation into the 
sexual hara~sment allegations against Evelyn and opined 
that ''this investigation became more of a wit\:h hunt than 
the neutral investigation it should have been." Harrington 
placed particular foClls on Arata, who she opined h«d 
"tllinted the investig,ation." l!aiTing,ton elaborated, stalin~ 
that, among other things, Arata "a5kcd leading questions 
of the witnesses,'"" ''fi·equently interrupted the people she 
was interviewing, thereby not getting their complete 
statements,'" repeated or rephrased questions without 
being asked to do so by a witness, and ·'repeatedly did 
share" th<: testimony that she oblnined from previous 
witnesses with future witnesses.'' 

~ 53 Finally, Evelyn presented his own testimony, and 
that of his colleagues, Britt F.a>terly and Gerald Haynes," 
who spoke to their beliefs regarding how the County 
treated them during the course of their employment. 
Evelyn asserted his belief that Battics and Undersheriff 
Dunegan would approve "another commander's proposal, 
which was essentially what I had proposed before but had 
seen shot down by Jacki~." Ultimately, Evelyn opined 
that he "felt targeted'' both by "how Jackie 13atties 
handled matters involving [him]" and by "how the 
investigati,>n against [him] l'l>r sexual harassment was 
handled_'' Easterly testified that, "African Ameri<:an 
officers were not held as examples or given the 

opportuntty that others were given." Easterly e!abomted, 
stati:1g that. "I saw retribution fhun staff members when I 
asserted myself or my opinions. I was often labeled a 
bully, yet when white offi.:crs behawd in the same 
manner <llld within the guidelines set fo11h by the County, 
they were touted as innovative or promotable." Consistent 
with Lastel'ly's testimony, !Jaynes attested that, "I 
learned, and I knew others too believe, that you had to 
keep quiet and not make waves if you wanted to survive 
in the departm<::nt.'' Concerning Evelyn in par1:cular, 
Haynes testified that, ''( saw Evelyn trying to do 
somett1ing about the situntion we African-American 
cusLody officers wete doing. I also saw him work hurd to 
try to make sure the inmates were properly provided for." 
Ulti:nately, Haynes opined that Lvclyn "was targeted" for 
these action:>. 

•12 1 54 In asserting his disparate t1eatment claim, 
Fvelyn pointed the trial com1 to a comparato1, 
Commander Don Polnn, who was a Caucasian employee 
about whom the County had received similar haraosment 
complaint:;, In doing, so, Evelyn livened that the County 
allowed Polan to rt>'ign in lieu of termination. 

11 55 On May 30, 20\4, the County moved k)r SllllHnary 
judgment on Evelyn's claims. In so moving, 1he Connty 
countered both of Evelyn's claims. 

~ 56 Regarding Fve!yn's disparate lrcatment daim, the 
County avencd that it had not treated Evelyn disparately 
on accoullt ol' hi> ra~e. To support its assertion, the 
County pointed tlw trial court to evidence that, as with 
Polan, Evelyn was offered an opportunity to resign in lieu 
of termination hut lhnt, unlike Polan, Evelyn declined to 
do so. 

,I 57 Regarding Evelyn's hostile work environment claim, 
the County asse11ed that Evelyn ''failledl to establish a 
>evere or perv~sive 1acially hostile work environment" 
Further, the County averred that each act upon which 
Evelyn relied wa' "handled consi:>tcnt with policy." To 
support its asse11ions, the County offered the following 
evidence: 

(I) In a deposition, Evelyn was questioned about the 
circumstances surrounding Uattics' remark about 
interracial dating. ln response to a question asking 
Evelyn to recall the c.ontext ol' lh~ conversation that 
led up to Batties' r~mark, h~ testifi~d, "I can't 
remember exactly what the com•~r~ation wa>." 
Evelyn further ttstilied to his belief that Batties, 
"might have been ... talking about her son" when she 
made the remark. 

(2) When dcroscd, Evelyn was questioned about the 
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use of the "N" word by inmates. In response to a 
question asking Evelyn whether he had personally 
experienced C~ucasian employees laughing whc.n 
inmates utiliz~d the "N'' wonl, or wh~thc:r he l1<rd 
l1ei1rd about it, he tcsti f~t.~d. "I lll'ard about it from 
other otlic~"·" 

(3) When deposed, Evelyn was also questioned about 
how Batties treated him when she issued 
performance reviews and discipline. In response to a 
question asking Evelyn if Chief llattie' gave him 
favomhle rerformance reviews he testilied, "lyle,." 
In respmbe tn ~ question asking t:velyn if the 
discipline that Ratties imposed on him was minor, he 
testified, "I bdieve it was.'' 

(4) When deposed, Evelyn was also questioned about 
whether Batties had offered for him tu document his 
vacation in the same manner as Commander Costa. 
In response to a question ~sking Evelyn if l3attics 
had said to him "I w]ell, you know, if you consider 
this to be some kind of perq that Nikki Costa is 
~;ctting, go ahead and do it ynmsclf. You can gel the 
same thing[.]" he testified, "[yjcah, she did, she 
authorized me to dn it .. 

(5) When deposed, Evelyn was also questioned about 
whether he consitkred the County's treatment (and 
resolution) of Vosberg's complaint to be evidence of 
discnmination against him on :he basis of his race. In 
response to a questio~ asking Evelyn if he 
considered the Vosber~ Incident to be evidence of 
racial disuimiNtion against him, Evelyn testified, 
"No, but il bothered me." 

(6) Roth Evelyn and his colleague, Lamar Elliott, 
were deposed about the circumstances sun-ountling 
Elliott's request to wear his uniform to hiB child's 
school. In response to a question asking lovclyn if he 
believed that Anderson's comment to Elliott had 
some racial undertones, Evelyn testified, "[yjes." 

*13 When Jeposed, Ell10lt was questioned ~bout 
whether Anderson later contacted him to apologi7.e. 
Elliott te\tilied that Ander>t>n "conta\:teJ me <~nd 
asked me to come down to his office." When 
questioned about what happened :n Anderson's 
office, Elliott stated his belief that the incident was 
"becoming morc-a bigger is~uc than I thought it 
would become. And IAndcrsonl ~po\ogizcd. And I 
took it as an apology'' 

(7) In a r.kch1ration, U~tties asserted her belief that 
Evelyn "was frequently rude, di$respcctful and 
insubDrdinatc to me ... 

(8) The County also presented the report that Arma 
wrote following the County's intenml investigation 
into the sexual harassment allegations against 
Evelyn. 

Ouring that investigation, 32 witnesses were 
interviewed (inciuding Evelyn). Sevr.•ntecn of the 32 
witnesses were proposed by Evelyn. The report 
contained testimony from many female employees 
detailing the sexual nature of the comments that 
Evelyn hod allegedly made. 

During Amason's interview, she W<l' questioned 
about the type of comments that Evelyn had 
allegedly made. Arnason stated that Evelyn "has 
tr,adc comments that I found oflcnsive towards me" 
As an example, Amason stated that Evelyn had told 
he.r, "[l]hat shirt looks very bccom ing on you, 
especially in the chest area." 

Kelly Epperson, the director of nursing. was also 
interviewed. During Epperson's interview. :.he stated 
that Evelyn "says a lot of sexual things." Epperson 
rn·nlled many statements as ex~mple' 

First, on one occasion, Evelyn walked into Epperson's 
ufli<:e and said, "lh]ey boob, how·s it going?" Second, 
Evelyn wonlr.l approach Epperson un<1 say, "l wlow, you 
must be cold today, bcca•se·- -" while pointing to her 
breasts. Third, o:1 one occasion, Lpperson was 
di%ussing the fact that she had a new bGyfriend with 
Evelyn when he stated, "lyleah, white gJy; don't know 
how to have sex very well, hut I could ride you so hard 
and you'd be so wet jthatl you wouldn't he able to 
walk straig,ht for three days." Fourth. Eppcrsm1 recalled 
thai Evelyn had told her ·'[o ]nee you go black you 
never go back," and she stated that he. in fact, ··says it 
all thl• time." 

Nancy Reudink. an adminismtive assistant, was al~o 
interviewed. During Rcudink '> intcrvJcW, she stated 
that Evelyn would make "[sjcxual innuendo>, just 
inappropriate comments,'' toward her. Rcudink also 
recalled many statement> as example; 

First, she stated thftl "lw]ell, [Evelyn) played .. -he 
liked to, like, he'd come up and get candy, take the 
candy wrappers, and apparent!)' he thought my 
cleavage was a basketball hoop.'' Second, Rcudink 
recalled that "the issttc of sex carne up and he would 
t~ll me that [my boyfriend] doe:;n'l know how to 
please me. he would do me all night long.·• Rcudink 
elahorated. ~tatinf\ that Evelyn hnd told her that he 
would "[rlidc me like I ride my llarley.'· Thitd, 
Reudink st~tcd that Evelyn would tdl her thort she 
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l1as "big tits." 

Julie Higgins, a physician assistant who worked in 
the medical unit from October 2007 to April 2008, 
was also interviewed. During Higgins' interview, she 
stated that Evelyn would make comments that were 
"inappropriate" and "made me reel uncomfortable." 
Higgins recalled two comments as examples. 

Pir>t. 011 one occasion, Evelyn came into a room 
where she was pumping breast milk and stated, 
"ly\ou gol all of that out of your lit?" Second, on 
another occasion, Evelyn was walking pust Higgins 
when he said, "\yJour ass is line." 

, 58 The trial court granted summary judgment in favor of 
I he County, dismissing both <Jf Evelyn's daims. 

•t4 ,: 59 Fvelynnow appe~J.; 

IV 

~ 60 Evelyn fir~t contends that the !rial court improp~rly 
granted summary disrnis,al ol· his hostile work 
environment claim. This is so, he assens, because there 
exist unresolved material queslions of facl as to whether 
the County, throughout the tenure of his employment (up 
to and including his lermination), subjected him lo a 
hostik work environment on the basis of his race. We 
agree. 

To establish a prima facie hostile work enviwnment 
claim, a plaintiff must show the following four 
clements: "(1) the harassment was unw~:l~ornc, (2) the 
harassment was be~;ause [plait1liff was a member of a 
protected class], (J) the hm~ssment affected the t~rms 
and conditions of employment, and (~) the harassment 
is imputable to the employer.'' lAnto_uiu'i~ v. __ ,!<:,iog 
Cmmty, 153 Wn.2d .256,]261 J. 10.1 P .. 1d 72'l (2004) ]. 
The third element is satisfied if tile harassment is " 
'sufficiently pervasive so as to aller tile concitions of 
employment and create an ahusivc working 
environtnc.nt[,J ... to be determined with regard to the 
totality of the circum,I<Jnces. · " !Q. (alterations in 
original) (quoting Ciln'.\,~ow v, < ia J>a~- Cnrp,. I 03 
Wn.2d 40 I. 406 07. (>'!1 P 2J 70R ( 19R5)). 

The stnndard for linking discriminatory acts together in 
the hostile work environment wnle;:xt is nul high. "The 
nets must huvc some relationship to each other to 
constitute l)ar1 of' !he same hostile work environment 

claim." ;\,tllont\t_s, '~:1 Wn.:>d at271. 

Lo_<:tl.:lh<llJ ~ tlnty,_ ol' \V;r~J1., 17) \Vr;,~rl 2ncl, 275 7h. 
~R~ l'.:<d 8.'i4 (20 i ?) 

~ 61 There is no real dispute that Evelyn met his burden 
wrth respect to the tirst and tounh ckmenls of bis prima 
fac te case. Thus, our I(JCLIS is on the second and third 
clements. 

~ 62 Regardtng the second elcrncnt, whether the 
harassment was because of Evelyn's race, the record does 
not cstnblish either th~; context surrounding Battics' 
remark about interracial dating or the exact elate on which 
1t was made. Howe.ver, viewing fhtlks' remark in the 
light most l'avorahle to F.velyn, given that Evelyn was !he 
only male person of color who was participating in the 
conversation al the time that the remark was made, and 
given that !3attics knew thal Evelyn was dating a 
Caucasian woman at the time, a reasonable jury could 
infer that Batties intended to express racial animus toward 
Evelyn. At the same time, Evelyn testi lied both that he 
could not ''remember exactly what lhe convcrsati<Jn was" 
on that day, and !hat he believed 13atties "mighl have h~t>n 
... talkmg about htr son'' when ohe made the remark. 

,; 63 Taken logether. the evidence presented by Evelyn 
and the County raise competing inferences li·orn whtcn R 

reaoonable ,iury could infer either the cxistcn~:c or 
non~existencc of racial animus toward Evelyn. These 
cnrnpeling inferences, in turn. create a genuine issue of 
rnaterial fact concerning whether the alleged acts of 
harassment were substantially molivated by Evelyn's 
race. Jury questions are presented. 5_e~ ~riy~l]_gt, I R I 
Wn.2d at 445. 

~ 64 Having established that there is a genuine issue nf 
material fact with reg~rd 10 whether or not Evelyn's race 
w;1s a substantial rnotivJting !actor in the alleged acls of 
harassment, it follows that the causal relationship (if any) 
between !Jatties' statement and the alleg~d acts of 
hostility as they relate (if at n II) to the terms and 
conditions of Evelyn's employment is also a question tor 
the JUry. The County avers that Evelyn did not meet his 
burden as to this element hccausc llattics' "one-time, 
stray comment'' was not sufficiently pervasive to 
conslitutc a hostile work environment. Rr. of Respondent 
at 40. This is a !actual determination that is properly 
reserved for the jury, to be 111ade b<t,cd on the totality ol' 
!he circumstance sun·ounding the work environment, 
includinv, the other evidence ol' animu' advanced by 
Evelyn. Thus, summary dtsmissal of Evelyn s hostile 
work environment claim was improper. Scrivener. I R I 
Wn 2cj at 44i. That order is reversed. 
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•15 ~ 65 Evelyn next contends that the trial coUit 
improperly granted sumrnary dismi~sal of his disparate 
treatment claim. This is so, he asserts, because there exist 
unresolved matcri~l questions of fat.:t as to whether his 
race was a substantictl tactor motivating the County in 
taking an adve1 se employment action against him. We 
disagree. 

~ 66 The same summary judgment nnd burden shifting 
principles that wen: .~et torth previously apply to the 
resolution of Evelyn's di.;parate treauncnt claim. See 
L\l!lm.!W· ~o Wn. App. at 226 30 (applying the 
Mc!}onn~U)uu!l!.i!~ fi·amework to a disparate treatment 
claim based on race). 

,I 67 lJnder the WLAD, it is an unfair practice for an 
employer to discriminate ~gainst i\11Y p.:rson in the terms 
or conditions of his or her employment on the basi' of a 
protected characteristic, including . ace. RCW 
4'J.60.I go(lt 

~ 68 To ~st;~blish a prima facie case of disparate tree~tment 
based on race. a plaimiff nrust show (I) that he or she 
belongs to u prot~cted class, (2) that he or sh~ was treated 
less favorably in the terms or conditions of his or her 
employment (3) than a sirmlarly situated, nonprotccted 
employee, and (4) that he or she and the nonprotected 
"comparator'' were doing substantially similar work. 
Yf\lsl!.ill.!,ililtl_y. BDt:illl! (~ .• 105 Wn t\pp I, 1], 19 P.Jd 
1 04t (2000). 

,i 69 Th~rc i~ no real dispute that Evelyn met his burden 
with respect to the first, third, and f(Jurth clements of his 
prima facie case. As to tlte second element, whether 
Evelyn was tr~atcu less favor<~bly in the terms or 

Footnotes 

conditions of his employment, our focus is on wheth~r 
Evelyn rut lot1h suftlcicnt evidence ti,1m which n 
reasonable jury cotJid infer that "[t]he IC<'untyl simply 
treats some people less favorably than others because of 
their race." (lnt'll\hd of .l·canu.ters v. !Jnitcd Stat'''·~} I 
U.S. 32'1. 33.> n-1' ~J--j S .Ct. I X· I~. 5l i_:E'cl. ~d 396 
( 19771). 

~ 70 Ewlyn uid not rresent ;;uch cvid~m·c. 

•r 71 The County offcr~d both Fwlyn nnd Polan (hts 
comparator) an opportunity to retire in lieu of' receivi11g 
the adverse employment action of tc1111inatinn. Polan 
accepted the County's offer of reti1 ement while Evelyn 
did not. In such il circumstance, Evelyn faiis to establish 
the second clement of his prima facie rase--that he wa~ 
treated less favorably in the terms and ct>nditions nf his 
employment. Evelyn ckcted not to accept the offer l tc 
cannot "elect" himself into a cause of action. Th~ County 
tr\!ated both the comparator and him similarly. Thus, the 
trial COUrt properly granted Slltrll11fl!'y judgn~t'l11 in favor of 
th~ Cotmty on Fvelyn''i disp<trate treatment claim. 

1· 72 Reversed in p<ut, affirmed in part, and rcnwndcd. 

Wc concur: 

Schindler, J. 

Cox, J. 

All Citations 

Not Reported in PJd, 194 Wash.App. 1029, 2016 WL 
3351562 

The appellants each self-identified as a "person of color" in their complaint. Thus, the same term 1s used in this opinion. 

3 

4 

5 

A ti'Jird person of color, Britt Easterly, filed suit against the Cocmty alleging similar acts of discnmination. Easterly's 
claims are not a subject of this appeal. 

This document solicits information pertaining to an applicant's identity. current and former residences, employment 
history, financial history, and criminal record. 

Candy Arata, the County human resources manager, explained that "[a] Rule of Three is a panel interview before three 
individuals from the branch in which the individual is an applicant." 

Selection by a ·Rule of Three" panel requires a consensus recommendation. 
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A score of at least 70 percent was considered "passing." 

Edwards' oral board interview score was the second-highest score among all of the candidates who were interviewed 
for the same custody officer position. 

Edwards pled guilty to two of the misdemeanor charges. The third charge was dismissed 

In its brief, the County suggests that Edwards was disqualified for several other additional reasons, which were set out 
on the PHS (and formed the basis of Hockett's recommendation that Edwards be removed from the custody offiCer 
selection process). However, upon conducting her Investigation, attorney Jill Goldsmith found that Hockett "lac~ed 
judgment in coming to conclusions" about these other additional reasons for disqualification. 

January 21,2008 was a regularly scheduled work day for Hockett 

The record, in some places, indicates that Edwards contacted Back on the following day. This variance is of no 
significance. 

In both Edwards' complaint and a pretrial deposition. he asserted that these telephone calls were not returned. In 
Goldsmith's final report following her investigation, she noted that "(o]utgoing telephone calls from County phones are 
not recorded separately so there is no way to determine if Back called Edwards back every lime he called her: 
Edwards' testimony, however, indicates that in February he made several telephone calls to Back that lasted from 13 
to 18 minutes. 

Edwards never claimed this certified letter. Back later e-malled the letter to Edwards 

The other stated reason for Edwards' removal was "verbal domestic disturbances." 

Again, Edwards contends that some of these telephone calls were not retumed. However. Goldsmith's final report 
states that Back "recalls speaking to [Edwards] during this period." 

Goldsmith recommended that Edwards be reinstated to the background investigation stage of the process 

In Goldsmith's final report. she discussed her findings with regard to Nelson's potential influence on the "Rule of Three" 
panel's proceedings. 

Nelson inappropriately attempted to prejudice the Rule of Three panel against Edwards, drawing attention to the 
negative aspects of his background instead of allowing the panelists to make their own decision. Nelson 
specifically drew the panelists' attention to the fact that Edwards had been removed and reinstated after an appeal 
to the [Civil Service Commission]. telling the panelists that there had not been a case of someone removed and 
reinstated who had been hired (as we have seen from Settell's record, this was in any case untrue) Whether 
Nelson was motivated by discrimination, retaliation or her sincere belief that Edwards' background should preclude 
him from progressing is difficult to decide. Regardless of her motives, I f1nd her actions were inappropriate, 

In Goldsmith's final report. she discussed her findings with regard to Hockett's interview style 
Edwards, like Settell, was subjected to an inappropriately conducted background Interview by Detective Hockett in 
that Hockett's interviewing style treated both candidates as though they were criminal suspects instead of job 
applicants There is no evidence that Hockett's interviewing style varied from applicant to applicant based on race 
or other criteria; instead, the evidence is that he treated everyone in the same manner. 

Because the WLAD is patterned after Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 42 U.S.C.2000(e)-2. Washington courts 
rely on federal decisions interpreting Title VII to decide issues under the WLAD. ~. !UI,.. Qllll~!..\LJ"!!<;,.,~~_Tel. 
Co .. 106 Wn 2d 675,678, 724 P.2d 1003 (1986); Haubrv y. Snow. 106 Wn App 666,674 n.7, 31 P.3d 1186 (2001). 

A prima facie case under McDormetl Douqlas raises an inference of discrimination only because we presume these 
acts, if otherwise unexplained. are more likely than not based on the consideration of impermissible factors. See Unr 
!!3hd oi]T~il'Jl?.l.e[s _ _y_\Jnil!}d_,'>t(llfl.S, [431 U.S. 324,] 358 1144{.97 S. Ct 1843, 52 LEd 2d 396 (1977) ]. And we are 
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willing to presume this largely because we know from our experience that more often than not people do not act in a 
totally arbitrary manner, without any underlying reasons. especially in a business setting. Thus, when all legitimate 
reasons for rejecting an applicant have been eliminated as possible reasons for the employer's actions, it is more t;kely 
than not the employer, who we generally assume acts only with some reason based his decision on an impermissible 
consideration such as race. 

Fumc0 Con.st.tc Com.~v" '{1/alf!!l!· 438 US. 567, 577, 98 S Ct 2943, 57l Ed. 2d 957 (1978). 

The elements of a prima facie case are not absolute but vary based on the relevant facts. See, ~. {!l!J:s!ifl.!il· 450 U S. 
at 253 n.6; M_qQonneli DQ!!fll_ill!. 411 U.S. at 802 n.13; GJllLIWOQ.\1. 110 Wn.2d at 363 (quoting ~LI!...l~i!l!Qf!,.!fl~. 800 
F.2d 1003. 1016-17 (1st Cir. 1979)). 

This assumes that the jury views the offers as being good faith offers. Were the jury to view the offers as being made in 
bad faith (i.e., the offers of reinstatement were a ruse and Edwards' fate-not to be hired-was already determined) 
such bad faith might also cause the jury to view the County's "legitimate reason" as being pretextual. 

Arata testified to her belief that Edwards was "mistakenly approved" to be reinstated to the Rule of Three stage of the 
appl1cation process. This goes to the weight of the evidence and is an argument properly presented to the jury. On 
summary judgment, it does not negate that circumstantial evidence of pretext was presented. 

The record does not indicate the exact date on which the remark about interracial dating was made. We use May 7, 
2008 as a reference point because Evelyn mentioned the remark in an internal complaint that he submitted on this 
date. 

In its brief, the County contends that Batties' remark about interracial dating is not direct evidence of racial animus. In 
doing so, the County asserts that Battles remark is a statement about unprotected conduct (i.e., who Evelyn chooses 
to date), not a statement about a protected characteristic such as race It is for the trier of fact to assign-or not 
assign-significance to the statement. On its face, the statement is one of race-based animus. 

In its brief, the County asserts that there is a "common sense maxim that individuals of the same race are less likely to 
discriminate against each other on the basis of race." Br. of Respondent at 43. The law does not support this supposed 
"common sense" viewpoint. ~. !LQ..,, Ca&laneda v. Partida. 430 U.S. 482. 499, 97 S. Ct 1272, 51 L.Ed. 2d 498 
(1977) ("'Because of the many facets of human motivation, it would be unwise to presume as a matter of law that 
human beings of one definable group will not discriminate against other members of their group."): ~ PJlC.:.<Jl\l y_, 
~!!ndowner_Oflshorg Smvs.,_l!Jlt,, 523 U.S. 75, 82, 118 S. Ct. 998, 140 L.Ed. 2d 201 (1998) (same-sex sexual 
harassment actionable under Title VII). 

In the County's internal complaint, the complaining party's name is spelled "Sandi Vosberg." Elsewhere in the record, 
the complaining party's name is spelled "Sandy Vosburg.'' We adopt the spelling of the complaining party that is 
reflected in the County's internal complaint. 

The record indicates that the complaining party refers to herself as "Andrea Arnason.' In the record. her surname is 
sometimes given as "Aranson." We adopt her spelling of her own name. 

The law allows Evelyn to aggregate this evidence in an attempt to establish a hostile work environment claim. 
The continuing violation doctrine is intended lo address a series of acts that collectively constitute conduct based 
upon a discriminatory purpose. The doctrine provides that when a series of discriminatory acts occurs to create a 
cause of action for hostile work environment, all of the conduct may be considered when some of the related acts 
that arise out of the same discriminatory animus occur within the statute of limitations. MJ!illil!ilY.,.J5!.rl.9.YourJ.\Y_, 
153 Wn.2d [256,)263{. 103 P 3d 729 (2004)]. The plaintiff must establish one or more acts based upon the same 
discriminatory animus within the statute of limitations. !ci- at 271. 

CrownQ'I!)t v. Qep'\ of Trillllii'J,. 165 Wn. App. 131, 141--42, 265 f>.3d 971 (2011). 
Although the statutory limitation period is not at issue herein, the doctrine allows Evelyn to rely on the acts, in 
aggregation, and to rely on one act to give context to other acts. 

In a deposition, Arata was asked why she did not ask open-ended questions. She responded, "I asked the questions 
that I needed answered." 

When deposed, Arata was also asked whether she had any concerns about interrupting a witness 20 times in a 
42--page transcript. She responded, "[n]o.' When questioned further, she stated that she was not concerned because 
she "got the information I needed from [the witness)." 
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Arata was also asked whether it was a good Investigatory practice to interject a description of what a prior witness had 
said during a subsequent witness's interview. She responded, "You can call it good or you can cell it bad .... It was a 
means to an end." 

Haynes is also a person of color. 

,']• . t· 
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IN THE COURT OF APPEALS OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 

BRITT EASTERLY, 

Plaintiff, 

ELZV EDWARDS and CLIFFORD 
EVELYN, 

Appellants, 

V. 

CLARK COUNTY, a municipal 
corporation; CLARK COUNTY 
SHERIFF'S OFFICE, a department 
of Clark County, 

Respondent. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) _________________________ ) 

DIVISION ONE 

No. 7 4840-8-1 

ORDER DENYING MOTION 
FOR RECONSIDERATION 

The respondent, Clark County, having filed a motion for reconsideration 

herein, and a majority of the panel having determined that the motion should be 

denied; now, therefore, it is hereby 

ORDERED that the motion for reconsideration be, and the same is, hereby 

denied. 

DATED this 9th day of August, 2016. 

For the Court: 
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RC..'W 43.101.021: Policy. Page 1 of1 

RCW 43.101.021 

Policy. 

It is the policy of the state of Washington that all commissioned, appointed, and elected 
law enforcement personnel comply with their oath of office and agency policies regarding the 
duty to be truthful and honest in the conduct of their official business. 

{ 2010 c 294 § 1.] 

http:/ japp.leg.wa.gov/RCW jdefault.aspx?cite=43.101.021 9/8/2016 
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RCW 49.44.120 

Requiring lie detector tests-Penalty. 

(1) It shall be unlawful for any person, firm, corporation or the state of Washington, its 
political subdivisions or municipal corporations to require, directly or indirectly, that any 
employee or prospective employee take or be subjected to any lie detector or similar tests as 
a condition of employment or continued employment: PROVIDED, That this section shall not 
apply to persons making application for employment with any law enforcement agency or with 
the juvenile court services agency of any county, or to persons returning after a break of more 
than twenty-four consecutive months in service as a fully commissioned law enforcement 
officer: PROVIDED FURTHER, That this section shall not apply to either the initial application 
for employment or continued employment of persons who manufacture, distribute, or dispense 
controlled substances as defined in chapter 69.50 RCW, or to persons in sensitive positions 
directly involving national security. 

(2) Nothing in this section shall be construed to prohibit the use of psychological tests as 
defined in RCW 18.83.010. 

(3) Any person violating this section is guilty of a misdemeanor. 
(4) As used in this section, "person" includes any individual, firm, corporation, or agency or 

political subdivision of the state. · 
(5) Nothing in this section may be construed as limiting any statutory or common law rights 

of any person illegally denied employment or continued employment under this section for 
purposes of any civil action or injunctive relief. 

[ 2007 c 14 § 1; 2005 c 265 § 1; 2003 c 53§ 278; 1985 c 426 § 1; 1973 c 145 § 1:1965 c 
152 § 1.] 

NOTES: 

Intent-Effective date-2003 c 53: See notes following RCW 2.48.180. 

http:/ /app.leg.wa.gov /RCW /default.aspx?cite=49-44-120 
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RCW 49.60.010: Purpose of chapter. Page 1 of2 

RCW 49.60.010 

Purpose of chapter. 

This chapter shall be known as the "law against discrimination." It is an exercise of the 
police power of the state for the protection of the public welfare, health, and peace of the 
people of this state, and in fulfillment of the provisions of the Constitution of this state 
concerning civil rights. The legislature hereby finds and declares that practices of 
discrimination against any of its inhabitants because of race, creed, color, national origin, 
families with children, sex, marital status, sexual orientation, age, honorably discharged 
veteran or military status, or the presence of any sensory, mental, or physical disability or the 
use of a trained dog guide or service animal by a person with a disability are a matter of state 
concern, that such discrimination threatens not only the rights and proper privileges of its 
inhabitants but menaces the institutions and foundation of a free democratic state. A state 
agency is herein created with powers with respect to elimination and prevention of 
discrimination in employment, in credit and insurance transactions, in places of public resort, 
accommodation, or amusement, and in real property transactions because of race, creed, 
color, national origin, families with children, sex, marital status, sexual orientation, age, 
honorably discharged veteran or military status, or the presence of any sensory, mental, or 
physical disability or the use of a trained dog guide or service animal by a person with a 
disability; and the commission established hereunder is hereby given general jurisdiction and 
power for such purposes. 

[ 2007 c 187 § 1; 2006 c 4 § 1; 1997 c 271 § 1; 1995 c 259 § 1; 1993 c 510 § 1; 1985 c 185 § 
1; 19731st ex.s. c 214 § 1; 1973 c 141 § 1: 1969 ex.s. c 167 § 1; 1957 c 37 § 1; 1949 c 183 
§ 1; Rem. Supp. 1949 § 7614-20.) 

NOTES: 

Effective date-1995 c 259: "This act is necessary for the immediate preservation of 
the public peace, health, or safety, or support of the state government and its existing public 
institutions, and shall take effect July 1, 1995." [ 1995 c 259 § 7 .] 

Severability-1993 c 510: "If any provision of this act or its application to any person 
or circumstance is held invalid, the remainder of the act or the application of the provision to 
other persons or circumstances is not affected." [ 1993 c 510 § 26.] 

Severability-1969 ex.s. c 167: "If any provision of this act, or its application to any 
person or circumstance is held invalid, the remainder of the act, or the application of the 
provision to other persons or circumstances is not affected." [ 1969 ex.s. c 167 § 10.] 

Severability-1957 c 37: "If any provision of this act or the application of such 
provision to any person or circumstance shall be held invalid, the remainder of such act or the 
application of such provision to persons or circumstances other than those to which it is held 
invalid shall not be affected thereby." [ 1957 c 37 § 27.] 

Severability-1949 c 183: "If any provision of this act or the application of such 
provision to any person or circumstance shall be held invalid, the remainder of such act or the 

http:/ /app.leg.wa.gov/RCW jdefault.aspx"?cite==49-60.010 9/8/2016 
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application of such provision to persons or circumstances other than those to which it is held 
invalid shall not be affected thereby." [ 1949 c 183 § 13.) 

Communffy renewal laW-Discrimination prohibited: RCW 35.81.170. 

http: I I app.leg. wa.gov /RCW I default.aspx'~cite::;;49·6o .o 10 
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RCW 49.60.030: Freedom from discrimination-Declaration of civil rights. Page 1 of 2 

RCW 49.60.030 

Freedom from discrimination-Declaration of civil rights. 

(1) The right to be free from discrimination because of race, creed, color, national origin, 
sex, honorably discharged veteran or military status, sexual orientation, or the presence of 
any sensory, mental, or physical disability or the use of a trained dog guide or service animal 
by a person with a disability is recognized as and declared to be a civil right. This right shall 
include, but not be limited to: 

(a) The right to obtain and hold employment without discrimination: 
(b) The right to the full enjoyment of any of the accommodations, advantages, facilities, or 

privileges of any place of p'ublic resort, accommodation, assemblage, or amusement; 
(c) The right to engage in real estate transactions without discrimination, including 

discrimination against families with children; 
(d) The right to engage in credit transactions without discrimination: 
(e) The right to engage in insurance transactions or transactions with health maintenance 

organizations without discrimination: PROVIDED. That a practice which is not unlawful under 
RCW 48.30.300, 48.44.220, or 48.46.370 does not constitute an unfair practice for the 
purposes of this subparagraph; 

(f) The right to engage in commerce free from any discriminatory boycotts or blacklists. 
Discriminatory boycotts or blacklists for purposes of this section shall be defined as the 
formation or execution of any express or implied agreement. understanding, policy or 
contractual arrangement for economic benefit between any persons which is not specifically 
authorized by the laws of the United States and which is required or imposed, either directly or 
indirectly, overtly or covertly, by a foreign government or foreign person in order to restrict, 
condition, prohibit, or interfere with or in order to exclude any person or persons from any 
business relationship on the basis of race, color, creed, religion, sex, honorably discharged 
veteran or military status, sexual orientation, the presence of any sensory, mental, or physical 
disability, or the use of a trained dog guide or service animal by a person with a disability, or 
national origin or lawful business relationship: PROVIDED HOWEVER, That nothing herein 
contained shall prohibit the use of boycotts as authorized by law pertaining to labor disputes 
and unfair labor practices; and 

(g) The right of a mother to breastfeed her child in any place of public resort, 
accommodation, assemblage, or amusement. 

(2) Any person deeming himself or herself injured by any act in violation of this chapter 
shall have a civil action in a court of competent jurisdiction to enjoin further violations, or to 
recover the actual damages sustained by the person, or both, together with the cost of suit 
including reasonable attorneys' fees or any other appropriate remedy authorized by this 
chapter or the United States Civil Rights Act of 1964 as amended, or the Federal Fair Housing 
Amendments Act of 1988 (42 U.S.C. Sec. 3601 et seq.). 

(3) Except for any unfair practice committed by an employer against an employee or a 
prospective employee, or any unfair practice in a real estate transaction which is the basis for 
relief specified in the amendments to RCW 49.60.225 contained in chapter 69, Laws of 1993, 
any unfair practice prohibited by this chapter which is committed in the course of trade or 
commerce as defined in the Consumer Protection Act, chapter 19.86 RCW, is, for the purpose 
of applying that chapter. a matter affecting the public interest, is not reasonable in relation to 
the development and preservation of business, and is an unfair or deceptive act in trade or 
commerce. 

http:// app.leg. wa.gov /RCW I default.aspx?cite=49.60.030 9/8/2016 
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[ 2009 c 164 § 1; 2007 c 187 § 3; 2006 c 4 § 3; 1997 c 271 § 2; 1995 c 135 § 3. Prior: 1993 c 
510 § 3; 1993 c 69 § 1; 1984 c 32 § 2; 1979 c 127 § 2; 1977 ex.s. c 192 § 1; 1974 ex.s. c 32 
§ 1; 19731st ex.s. c 214 § 3; 1973 c 141 § 3; 1969 ex.s. c 167 § 2; 1957 c 37 § 3; 1949 c 
183 § 2; Rem. Supp. 1949 § 7614-21] 

NOTES: 

lntent-1995 c 135: See note following RCW 29A.08.760. 

Severability-1993 c 510: See note following RCW 49.60.010. 

Severablllty-1993 c 69: "If any provision of this act or its application to any person or 
circumstance is held invalid, the remainder of the act or the application of the provision to 
other persons or circumstances is not affected." [ 1993 c 69 § 17.] 

Severability-1969 ex.s. c 167: See note following RCW 49.60.010. 

Severabillty-1957 c 37: See note following RCW 49.60.010. 

Severabillty-1949 c 183: See note following RCW 49.60.010. 

http:/ japp.leg.wa.gov /RCW jdefault.aspx?cite=49.60.030 
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RCW 49.60.120: Certain powers and duties of commission. Page 1 of 1 

RCW 49.60.120 

Certain powers and duties of commission. 

The commission shall have the functions, powers, and duties: 
(1) To appoint an executive director and chief examiner, and such investigators, 

examiners, clerks, and other employees and agents as it may deem necessary, fix their 
compensation within the limitations provided by law, and prescribe their duties. 

(2) To obtain upon request and utilize the services of all governmental departments and 
agencies. 

(3) To adopt, amend, and rescind suitable rules to carry out the provisions of this chapter, 
and the policies and practices of the commission in connection therewith. 

(4) To receive, impartially investigate, and pass upon complaints alleging unfair practices 
as defined in this chapter. 

(5) To issue such publications and results of investigations and research as in its judgment 
will tend to promote good will and minimize or eliminate discrimination because of sex, sexual 
orientation, race, creed, color, national origin. marital status, age, honorably discharged 
veteran or military status, or the presence of any sensory, mental, or physical disability, or the 
use of a trained dog guide or service animal by a person with a disability. 

(6) To make such technical studies as are appropriate to effectuate the purposes and 
policies of this chapter and to publish and distribute the reports of such studies. 

(7) To cooperate and act jointly or by division of labor with the United States or other 
states, with other Washington state agencies, commissions, and other government entities, 
and with political subdivisions of the state of Washington and their respective human rights 
agencies to carry out the purposes of this chapter. However, the powers which may be 
exercised by the commission under this subsection permit investigations and complaint 
dispositions only if the investigations are designed to reveal, or the complaint deals only with, 
allegations which, if proven, would constitute unfair practices under this chapter. The 
commission may perform such services for these agencies and be reimbursed therefor. 

(8) To foster good relations between minority and majority population groups of the state 
through seminars, conferences, educational programs, and other intergroup relations 
activities. 

( 2007 c 187 § 5; 2006 c 4 § 5; 1997 c 271 § 4. Prior: 1993 c 510 § 6; 1993 c 69 § 4; 1985 c 
185 § 10; 1973 1st ex.s. c 214 § 4; 1973 c 141 § 7; 1971 ex.s. c 81 § 1; 1957 c 37 § 7; 1955 
c 270 § 8; prior: 1949 c 183 § 6, part; Rem. Supp. 1949 § 7614·25, part.] 

NOTES: 

Severability-1993 c 510: See note following RCW 49.60.010 

Severability-1993 c 69: See note following RCW 49.60.030. 

Effective date-1971 ex.s. c 81: "The effective date of this act shall be July 1, 
1971." [ 1971 ex.s. c 81 § 6.] 

Human rights commission to investigate unlawful use of refueling services for individuals with 
disabilities: RCW 49.60.360. 
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RCW 49.60.180 

Unfair practices of employers. 

It is an unfair practice for any employer: 
(1) To refuse to hire any person because of age, sex, marital status, sexual orientation, 

race, creed, color, national origin, honorably discharged veteran or military status, or the 
presence of any sensory, mental, or physical disability or the use of a trained dog guide or 
service animal by a person with a disability, unless based upon a bona fide occupational 
qualification: PROVIDED, That the prohibition against discrimination because of such 
disability shall not apply if the particular disability prevents the proper performance of the 
particular worker involved: PROVIDED, That this section shall not be construed to require an 
employer to establish employment goals or quotas based on sexual orientation. 

(2) To discharge or bar any person from employment because of age, sex, marital status, 
sexual orientation, race, creed, color. national origin, honorably discharged veteran or military 
status, or the presence of any sensory, mental, or physical disability or the use of a trained 
dog guide or service animal by a person with a disability. 

(3) To discriminate against any person in compensation or in other terms or conditions of 
employment because of age, sex, marital status, sexual orientation, race, creed, color, 
national origin, honorably discharged veteran or military status, or the presence of any 
sensory, mental, or physical disability or the use of a trained dog guide or service animal by a 
person with a disability: PROVIDED, That it shall not be an unfair practice for an employer to 
segregate washrooms or locker facilities on the basis of sex, or to base other terms and 
conditions of employment on the sex of employees where the commission by regulation or 
ruling in a particular instance has found the employment practice to be appropriate for the 
practical realization of equality of opportunity between the sexes. 

(4) To print, or circulate, or cause to be printed or circulated any statement, advertisement, 
or publication, or to use any form of application for employment, or to make any inquiry in 
connection with prospective employment, which expresses any limitation, specification, or 
discrimination as to age, sex, marital status, sexual orientation, race, creed, color, national 
origin, honorably discharged veteran or military status, or the presence of any sensory, 
mental, or physical disability or the use of a trained dog guide or service animal by a person 
with a disability, or any intent to make any such limitation, specification, or discrimination, 
unless based upon a bona fide occupational qualification: PROVIDED. Nothing contained 
herein shall prohibit advertising in a foreign language. 

[ 2007 c 187 § 9; 2006 c 4 § 10; 1997 c 271 § 10; 1993 c 510 § 12; 1985 c 185 § 16; 1973 
1st ex.s. c 214 § 6; 1973 c 141 § 10; 1971 ex.s. c 81 § 3; 1961 c 100 § 1; 1957 c 37 § 9. 
Prior: 1949 c 183 § 7, part; Rem. Supp. 1949 § 7614-26, part.] 

NOTES: 

Severabllity-1993 c 510: See note following RCW 49.60.010. 

Effective date-1971 ex.s. c 81: See note following RCW 49.60.120. 

Element of age not to affect apprenticeship agreements: RCW 49.04.910. 

Employment rights of persons serving in uniformed services: RCW 73.16.032. 
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RCW 49.60.180: Unfair practices of employers. Page 2 of 2 

Labor-Prohibited practices: Chapter 49.44 RCW. 

Unfair practices in employment because of age of employee or applicant: RCW 49.44.090. 
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